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Welcome to the JUNE 2021 Newsletter 
 
When I wrote the December newsletter, I was somewhat optimistic about the coming year but, as I sit here in 
Melbourne, we’re seeing restrictions being eased, after our fourth lockdown, and Sydney is ramping theirs up. Travel 
restrictions have been introduced across various state borders with resultant economic ramifications. Many people are 
suffering because they haven’t got/had work and, therefore, a lack of income but, on the other hand, especially in 
regional areas, businesses are suffering because they can’t find workers. Obviously, vaccinations will help us out of this 
mess, but the current inoculation rates are too slow, and we will all need to be wary and take care.  
 
Invoices for annual subscriptions ($1100 plus GST) will very shortly be issued. At the behest of the Directors, last year’s 
subscriptions were waived. It would be nice to do it again but that would put too much of a strain on our finances. 
 
AGM 
As already advised, this year’s Annual Conference has been transferred to the JW Marriott, Gold Coast. It will be held 
over the weekend Friday 20th – Sunday 22nd August 2021. The format will be much the same as in prior years, but we 
expect to have two presentations following the AGM. At time of writing the number of attendees, including suppliers, is 
73. Assuming there will be no more COVID hiccups between now and then (and that Sydney’s current outbreak will be 
overcome) it will be great to see everyone again. 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
From the previous high of 51, our membership will fall back to 49 following the retirement of Rosehill Estate (Gary 
Appleby) and ABC Filling (Michael Ward). 
 
WEBSITE 
The minutes of the March 2020 Board meeting have been approved and are now posted on the website. 
 
ABECS BOARD 
Two of the current Directors (Glenn Stephens and Nasir Chowdhury) will retire by rotation and be eligible for re-
election. Any member of the co-operative can offer themselves for election to the Board. In the coming weeks I 
will forward further information, including a Directors Nomination Form, for your consideration.  
 
SUPPLY AGREEMENTS/ARRANGEMENTS 
We have renewed supply agreements with Big Springs Water (for PET HOD bottles), ABC Filling (for smaller/more 
manageable quantities for flavours), AMEC (for 55mm caps for HOD bottles) and VIP Closures (for 28mm plastic caps). 
At time of writing, we are finalising negotiations with Guala (for supply of 28mm ROPP caps). 
 
Additionally, we have a new agreement with AMEC (for supply of 28mm plastic caps).  
 
New price lists have been posted to our website for Visy Plastics preforms and VIP Closures caps, as well as updated 
lists for AMEC and PSD (preforms and caps).   
 
RULES 
New draft rules have been generally approved by the Board and, once a couple of items have been clarified, will be 
complete and ready for presentation to and ratification by members at the AGM. 
 
 
 
We wish all members a healthy, safe and successful New Financial Year. 


